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ON Play Meeting Notes 
Greenworks, Portland – July 26, 2012 
 
New Member Orientation and New Year Brainstorming Meeting 

Members in attendance 
Continuing Members: 

o Jerry Burgess 
o Sandra Burtzos 
o Mark Davison 
o Michelle Mathis 
o Rod Wojtanik 

 
New Members: 

o Kitty Davis (LandCurrent Designer) 
o Jamie English (Kahoots Landscape Architect) 
o Sandra Koike (OPRD Planning) 
o Lorri A. Nelson (Rowell Brokaw Architects) 
o Stephanie Redman (ORPA Executive Director) 
o Leon Smith (Planet Earth Playscapes) 
o Steve Janiszewski (OPRD Operations Support Manager) 

 
1. Introductions 

 
2. Overview of ONPlay  

 
Michelle asked if we should make sure that various experts are represented in our group. For example, 
we don’t have a health and risk management professional.  Mark responded that we do want to fill this 
position, but we should give it three months. Also, we should maintain a mailing list for those people 
who pop into meetings occasionally. This way we can stay in touch with folks regarding upcoming 
opportunities. 
 
Leon shared that he is interested in an early childhood committee. Michelle responded that the group 
focused on public parks last year because everyone involved happened to be involved with parks. Jamie 
added that putting natural play areas in public parks make sense as they promote natural play as a 
whole. Michelle agreed that having sub-committees would be a good idea.  
 
She introduced ONPlay’s new partner, ORPA’s executive director, Stephanie Redman. Stephanie 
mentioned the potential of ONPlay linking into existing programs such as the “Outdoor Seekers” 
program and Oregon Outdoor Children’s Bill of Rights initiative.   
 
Mark commented that we need a place for parents to call/contact with questions, such as, “How do I 
create a natural play area?” He shared information about the Children and Nature Network, a campaign 
started by Richard Louve and the concept of nature clubs for families. One idea that Mark had was to 
expand OPRD’s volunteer program to include family nature club activities. This could be an opportunity 
for families to engage in volunteer activities such as setting up a natural play area. If families are 
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engaged in helping to build natural play areas, families can become advocates and encourage their 
representatives to support natural play areas.  

3. ON Play Website and Case Studies 
A quick tour of the website was given to orient new members. The website houses a blog, definition of 
natural play area, resources, and case studies. We are currently in the process of creating a map of all 
the case study locations and hope to work towards building the design guidelines. 

Leon asked for clarification regarding the goal of the guidelines. Jerry responded that they are a tool to 
help break the barrier of safety guidelines. The guidelines would address things such as long term 
maintenance. Jamie added that the guidelines should help make nature play less ambiguous. 

Rod presented Metro’s Blue Lake Regional Park Natural Play area as one of the case studies. Jerry 
discussed Metro’s Copper Mountain to explain key design and maintenance issues. (See ‘Case Studies’ 
link on the ONPlay website for images and descriptions of lessons learned.) 

Michelle concluded the case studies presentation by stating that a compilation of the findings has not 
been performed, but something that the group would like to see completed. 

4. The Next Years Project 
The next discussion was surrounding what the group would like to accomplish this upcoming year. Some 
ideas included setting up project based meetings, focusing on design materials, and installing a natural 
play area. Other suggestions that folks offered were; assisting with a design workshop for Tryon Creek 
State Park, focusing on health and play, and informing play structure manufacturing companies of what 
would be helpful to create and sell. 

Mark suggested structuring the monthly meetings such that we would alternate between holding 
meetings inside and out in the field. The lessons learned/expertise captured from our research can be 
written up as a white paper. We could possibly hold Saturday workshops as an alternative to the 
weekday meeting. Kitty added that the meetings move around since it is a statewide organization. She 
also suggested doing a project at a public school where there are curriculum opportunities and several 
other interesting factors at play.  

Lori also shared her experience working with schools through the School Garden Project in Eugene and 
teaching a School Garden Seminar through the University of Oregon. There are many schools food 
gardens in their schooyards. It is an opportune time to add natural play to school gardens. 

Leon’s interest is in cultural events, for example, there is an international mud day, where kids engage in 
mud play. Mark responded, since there are a diverse set of interests, we could split off into committees 
to move various ideas forward. Each meeting, one committee can present the work that they are doing. 
We could have a guideline/tool kit approach where each committee takes on a specific topic. 

Lori brought up the idea of a post-occupancy research based project. It would be great to get a 
landscape architecture student to document interviews with parents and kids and assess the different 
responses. 
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Mark offered that we could create three natural play elements and create design standards out of that. 
Jerry shared his experience as a Maintenance and Construction (MAC) board member he volunteered to 
install playgrounds to learn more about the construction side of things. It was a great learning 
experience. It might be good for us to work with maintenance folks as well. 

Mark further refined the goals to be: 1) natural play area installation, 2) write up guidelines, 3)host an 
all-day spring instructional workshop. The locations that members suggested for natural play area 
installation were; Cully Park in NE Portland, a THPRD park, and Beach School in Portland.  

Jerry discussed the amount of time and involvement required to do a installation based on his volunteer 
experience. Things to consider were, overnight accommodations of camping or hotels, food donations, 
and equipment rental donation i.e. United, to name a few. 

Mark offered that Sandra, could use OPRD staff time to outline how we might approach design 
standards or best practices. Leon warned the group that when something such as design guidelines are 
put out there, there can be unfortunate consequences. Jamie added that it might be wise to state 
what’s been successful versus writing “standards”. Mark responded that we can produce a few to start a 
template that can be tested. Michelle noted that we could pull examples from the case studies, build it, 
then write about it.  

Due to time constraints, the goals to be accomplished for the upcoming year were not solidified, but 
there was a “Wood” theme that the group liked. Michelle requested that everyone suggest and e-mail 
her a project that they are working on that they would like to share with the group during one of the 
monthly meetings. The meeting/project leader can decide how the time is spent, whether it is a design 
charrette, design critique, installation, etc. This way, everyone is contributing to the monthly meetings 
and working on a project that they are invested in.   

Next Steps: 

1) New Members: Please let Michelle know whether you would like to stay involved with ONPlay. 
2) Submit a meeting topic idea to Michelle: michellegmathis@gmail.com 

a. It is assumed that you can lead the meeting. The topic should cover your project, a 
general topic related to nature play and wood and help address some aspect of the 
guidelines. 

b. Is fall or spring better? Is there a specific month you need to present? 
c. How does your topic address other sites? 
d. Where would the meeting take place? 
e. Would it be a weekday/weekend and much time is requested of the committee 

members?  
f. What would you like to accomplish during the meeting? 

3) What are you skilled at? And what would you like to contribute to the group? 
4) What is your vision for the goals for the upcoming year? 
5) Any other ideas? 
6) Include your e-mail address. This will be listed on the committee contact list. 


